Sparks, Brownies and Guides
We can help you with badge work at our fully stocked art school. Depending on the difficulty of
the badge we may be able to help with all of the criteria or a key component of that badge.
The following are some examples of projects that we can provide.
Brownies
Wood Works p53 use 2 wood working tools to make a work of art out of wood
SSS stands for Sound p70 instrument out of everyday materials
Terrific Trash p78 a decorative vase out of a bottle, or a piggy bank
Marvelous Masks p93 create 2 types of masks, African Bean Mask, Paper Animal Mask
Artist at Work p94 try 2 different kinds of art and interview an artist
Super Crafts p94 create a clay work or
aboriginal craft –dream catcher or god’s eye or
recycled materials craft- a piggy bank out of a water bottle or
printmaking in wrapping paper and create matching printed cards or
calligraphy for signs or note cards
Puppet Play p96 flat puppet theatre with painted back drops and stick puppets
All about Art p98 interview an artist, learn primary and secondary colours, visit a gallery
or one of the following: draw or paint on unusual paper, make a figurative
sculpture out of wire, cartoon cell painting
Guides:
Art Production p122 learn primary and secondary colours, create a painting with those colours
draw or paint a self portrait or still life or
make a sculpture out of wire or carve a plaster plaque or
create a print using styrofoam or a stamp out of softoleum or
design a package for a product or
learn about an artist and paint in their style or
Creative Craft p124 create a woven paper matt or 3d relief plaster sculpture of your heritage or
3D wire jewelry or musical instrument or rolling toy out of recyclable materials
Fashion p132 design a poster of clothing from 3 countries around the world
Paint a design on a t-shirt (you would provide the t-shirts)
Inventing p134 redesign an already existing item either drawing out a schematic or 3D model or
Create a new invention drawing out a labeled design or creating a model
You can book your event with us on the night you usually meet during our off session times:
September – October 11, December 6-January 10, March 7- April 11, June 20-30
Or book any Monday or Thursday evening during our Fall, Winter or Spring classes:
October 12-December 2, January 13- March 3, April 14- June 2
The Fee is $12 per participant for up to 2 hours of programming.
This price includes all materials, an instructor, and HST.
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